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Ambassador Jorge Fuentes
Head of the OSCE Mission to Croatia

A well-established civil society consists of many different 
elements, all of which are equally important for society 
to function and each has its own specific role. One of 

them is non-governmental organizations (NGOs). There are 
numerous and varied NGOs in the world yet only a few have 
succeeded in receiving world-wide recognition, acceptance 
and respect. Amnesty International, Greenpeace and Doctors 
Without Borders are just some such NGOs. 
However, today I would like to refer to one particular, extremely 
important organization that also belongs to the aforementioned 
group - Transparency International. For years, this organization 
has been dealing with and combating a terrible plague that has 
spread throughout every country in the world – corruption. 
Transparency Inter-
national was founded 
in 1993 by Peter Eigen, 
a German who for 
decades served as the 
World Bank’s Project 
Manager for South 
America and Africa. 
The organization start-
ed as a one-room office 
with a telephone and 
has since developed 
into a large institution 
with its headquarters 
in Berlin and branch 
offices in 100 coun-
tries. Aware of the 
devastating effects 
corruption has on soci-
ety and its development - by erasing the line between public and 
private interests as well as weakening the confidence of citizens 
in the institutions that should serve them - and its efficiency in 
combating this has made Transparency International one of the 
most successful NGOs in the world. No country in the world 
has been able to exterminate this plague – a plague that appears 
to be a misfortunate bi-product of human nature. Iceland and 
Finland are the two most corruption-free countries, while Chad 
and Bangladesh are the worst off. However, when assessing the 
level of corruption in a country, it is important to differentiate 
between wide-spread corruption at peripheral levels and cor-
ruption that impregnates the very core of a country, including 
leading members of government. 
According to Transparency International’s Corruption Percep-
tion Index (CPI) for this year, on the list of 159 countries Croatia 
is at 71. In practical terms, that means that Croatia is more cor-
rupt than most EU member states, but less corrupt than two 
EU members.
Since countries in the past have succeeded in joining the EU 
despite their high level of corruption, Croatia should not be 

tempted to conclude that the issue of corruption is not going 
to be a serious obstacle in the negotiating process.  Such an 
approach would be a misleading one. Firstly, the Commission 
is nowadays taking the corruption issue much more seriously, 
which is evident in the pressure being placed on Romania and 
Bulgaria, the next two countries in line to join the EU. Secondly, 
the objective of a country such as Croatia should not be to sup-
press corruption for the sole purpose of facilitating negotiations, 
but to create a country with a healthy society and prosperous 
political and economic life. 
With the support of the Government and the OSCE, Transparency 
International organized a very important conference entitled 
“Enforcing Global Anti-Corruption Standards” in Brijuni. Deputy 

Prime Minister, Damir 
Polančec, and Justice 
Minister, Ana Lovrin, 
insisted in their open-
ing statements on a 
formal and clear de-
termination of the ex-
ecutive authorities to 
combat this serious 
problem. At the same 
t ime,  recal l ing the 
Government’s recent 
adoption of a three-
year national plan for 
combating corruption, 
Ms. Lovrin highlighted 
the list of measures 
the Government plans 
to implement in order 

to detect, prevent, and sanction corruption. The government’s 
Anti-Corruption Plan will most likely include the possibility of 
extending beyond 2008. It would have been fitting for the Gov-
ernment to have stated in the Plan that its final objective was to 
extinguish corruption. But as wonderful as it sounds, it would 
not have been a very realistic statement. Croatia has moved down 
the CPI index from 51 in 2002 to 71 in 2005, with the specific areas 
of political parties, parliamentary activities, the police, judiciary 
and medical service singled out as the most corrupt sectors in 
the country.
It would be difficult, if not impossible, to envision Croatia moving 
up to the top of the CPI index. It is, however, realistic to hope 
that with a lot of hard work and the implementation of the new 
Anti-Corruption Plan, Croatia will be able to climb a significant 
number of places up the CPI ladder so that within a year, Croatia 
is at a similar level to the 25 EU member-states and adopts a 
degree of zero tolerance. 
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Minority Rights  

In April 2005, Zadar County’s seven mi-
norities - the Albanian, Bosniak, Hun-
garian, Italian, Macedonian, Serb and 

Slovenian - formed a working group that 
has been meeting ever since on a monthly 
basis. This year, the group identified two 
projects to undertake. The first was a joint 
magazine, and the second was an event to 
mark International Day of Cultural Diver-
sity. For both, time was short. From the idea 
to its inception, a mere four months were 
available. Added to this was 
the fact that no one had any 
real experience in organis-
ing such ambitious projects, 
nor raising the required 
funds. But most challenging 
of all was getting all the mi-
norities to agree on issues as 
they arose - a true learning 
experience. 
        The group busily began 
project planning, writing, 
organising, and lobbying. 
It really was a very full 
schedule. And soon their efforts came to 
fruition, with the Zadar City, Zadar County, 
Italian Consulate and OSCE Mission all 
welcoming and pledging money for the 
projects. Zadar’s media even agreed to 
promote them. 
The joint magazine - “Zadarski Most 
Prijateljstva” or “The Zadar Bridge of 
Friendship” – literally came off the press 
half-an-hour prior to its launching on May 

 
Renate Herrmanns, 

Head of Field Office Zadar 

 

16 June  –  Coming back from 
the presentation of the Mid-Term 
Review in Vienna, HOM attends a 
diplomatic excursion in Styria, in 
the south of Austria, to mark the 
end of Austria’s EU Presidency. 
The event was organized by the 
Austrian Embassy in Zagreb.

21 June  – DHOM and Mission 
members attend the “Lika in Fo-
cus” event in Udbina, organised 
by the humanitarian NGO ADRA 
on the implementation of its post-
war regeneration and development 
program.

26 June – Zadar Archbishop Msgr. 
Prenđa  and  Or thodox  Vlad ika 
Fotije will meet with HOM and 
the  Serb minor i ty  MP Milorad 
Pupovac in  Zadar. 

27 June  –  In terna t ional  Com-
muni ty  Pr inc ipa l s  ( the  OSCE, 
EC Delegation, UNHCR and US 
Embassy) meet with Development 
Minister Božidar Kalmeta for the 
monthly plenary session on issues 
related to refugee return.

4 July  –  Monthly plenary ses-
sion on war crimes trials, which 
includes the Justice Ministry, the 
Chief State Attorney, as well as  
representatives from the Supreme 
Court, OSCE, ICTY, and EC Del-
egation. 

5 July - National Roundtable on 
Racism and Intolerance in Croatia, 
organised in Zagreb by ECRI – the 
European  Commiss ion  aga ins t 
Racism and Intolerance.

9 – 10 July  -  “Completing Eu-
rope’s Southern Dimension: The 
Values that  Binds Us” summit, 
hosted by Prime Minister Ivo Sa-
nader in Dubrovnik. 

Zadar celebrates cultural diversity

Calendar

19. Zadar Prefect Ivo Grbić reiterated how 
proud he was that such a magazine was 
established in his county.  
       Two days later, Zadar’s Deputy Mayor 
officially began celebrations marking In-
ternational Cultural Diversity Day in the 
popular Zadar gallery Arsenal. The spacious 
gallery floor was literally packed with visi-
tors, and they were not disappointed. Over 
six hours of live music and dance perform-
ances, poetry readings and theatrical pieces 

were performed in different 
languages and various cul-
tures. Guests could also taste 
various ethnic cuisines and 
admire the ethnic handicrafts 
on display. 
          The gathering brought 
together people from all ages 
and ethnicities, who joined 
together in song and dance. 
There were even those that 
had returned to Zadar for the 
first time in 16 years. Many 
Zadar residents commented 

that it felt like “old times”.  The result: 
City and County authorities now want to 
include this event in their yearly calendar 
and are no longer afraid of holding such a 
gathering outdoors. And although this is 
just a small step in the overall situation, 
it proves that cultural events can be used 
as a tool to promote integration and even 
reconciliation. 
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Field Office in Focus: Gospić

Field Off

 

At a glance:  
The Head of Field Office (FO) Gospić 
is Stephanie V. Grepo 

FO Gospić opened on November 
2004, after being relocated from 
Korenica. There is now an unmanned 
office in Korenica, which is open to 
the public on Wednesdays. 

The total number of staff working at 
FO Gospić is:
3 International Mission Members
7 Local Mission Members

FO Gospić covers the Lika-Senj 
County, which includes four towns 
and eight municipalities and is the 
biggest county in Croatia. 

Geographically, the Lika-Senj County 
lies to the north of the Zadar County; 
south of the Primorsko-Goranska 
County; and borders Bosnia and 
Herzegovina to the east. It is the most 
sparsely populated county in Croatia,  
approximately 50,000 inhabitants.

 The Lika-Senj County was greatly af-
fected by the recent war, particularly 
around Gospić where the heaviest 
fighting occurred. 

 The town of Gospić is the economic, 
administrative and political center of 
the  Lika-Senj County. 

We all know that without human rights awareness, it is 
not possible to advocate for their protection. With this 
in mind, FO Gospić brought the Teachers Academy 

from Gospić together with the Zagreb-based NGO “Mali korak” 
on a project that promotes the incorporation of human rights 
education in primary schools. Nearly 30 students at the Teachers 
Academy—the future teachers of Croatia—attended a multi-day 
training seminar on verbal and non-verbal communication, con-
flict resolution, human rights and social skills. As a follow-up to 
the training, a subset of the trained students are currently holding 
workshops at nine primary schools throughout Lika-Senj County 
in order to put into practice what they learned at the training. 
Schools in the so-called Areas of Special State Concern, or war-
affected areas, were particularly targeted and as a result, a total 
of nearly 200 primary school pupils are being introduced to the 
topic of human rights through these workshops. 

Human rights workshops for primary 
school children in Lika 

 
Vladimirka Telenta

The majority of us in the field are 
aware of how important casework 
is, knowing that even the most 

simple of acts, such as listening and giv-
ing even the most basic advice, can really 
give some people hope and motivation. 
As the repossession of property is com-
ing to an end, FO Gospić has gradually 
began focusing on providing alternative 
housing care to former holders of occu-
pancy/tenancy rights (OTR). However, 
even in these cases priority has to be 
given to disabled persons who have no-
where to return. 
At the initiative of Branko Čujić, Secre-
tary of the Lika-Senj Association for the 
Blind, FO Gospić researched and identi-
fied four disabled (blind) returnees who 
urgently needed housing care. 
One such case was Nikola Radaković 
(62), a former OTR holder from Lički 
Osik who applied for housing care last 
year. Given the late submission of his 
application, Mr Radaković would cer-
tainly have to wait a long time before 
receiving housing care, which is why FO 
Gospić informed Mission Headquarters 
and the Croatian government of his case. 
As a result, Mr Radaković was put on a 
priority list for housing care and within 
no time received a positive reply to his 
application. Last month, Mr Radaković 
and his wife moved into their new flat in 

Lički Osik. The whole process had taken 
less than a year, which is quite an achieve-
ment considering how time-consuming 
such procedures usually are.  
FO Gospić  s taff  accompanied Mr 
Radaković during his first visit to his 
new flat. Watching the elderly gentleman 
visualize his new home by touching the 
walls and catching a glimpse of the flat’s 
contours was really a moving moment. “I 
cannot believe this, when can we move 
in?” Mr Radaković constantly repeated, 
never daring to believe that he would live 
enough to see his new flat. 
Another successful case was that of 
Danica Kovačević (59) who returned to 
Croatia four years ago. She is visually 
impaired and has been living with relatives 
in Donji Lapac. The FO contacted her and 
explained to her the procedure for housing 
care. Through the help of the Mission’s 
Return and Integration team, as in the 
previous case, Ms Kovačević today enjoys 
a one room apartment in Donji Lapac.  
Although handicapped, Ms Kovačević’s 
spirit and motivation are an inspiration.  
Today, she is teaching herself on an old 
computer and overcomes the hurdle of 
being visually impaired every day. 
Although there are many people waiting 
for alternative housing care it is good to 
see that, with a little push, help reaches 
those most vulnerable.

FO Gospić helps disabled returnees

Field Office Gospić team,  November 2005    
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Above: HOM Ambassador Jorge Fuentes and Vukovar Mayor Tomis-
lav Šota open the new FO Vukovar office, 17 May 2006.

Above: Development Minster Božidar Kalmeta visits MHQ, 23 May 
2006.
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Above: OSCE spokespersons roundtable in Split, 8-9 June 2006. 

Above: Ambassadors Carlos Sanchez de Boado and Francesco Bascone 
with Serb returnees during their visit to FO Zadar, 9 May 2006.

MHQ Zagreb
Florijana Andrašeca 14, 10 000 Zagreb 
Phone: (01) 309 6620; Fax: (01) 309 6621 
e-mail:osce-croatia@osce.org 
Public Affairs Unit: hr_pau@osce.org 
Head of Mission: Ambassador Jorge Fuents 

FO Gospić 
Kaninska 27, 53 000 Gospić 
Phone: (053) 756 257; Fax: (053) 756 260
e-mail: gospic@osce.org
Head of FO: Stephanie Grepo 

FO Karlovac 
Gajeva 2, 47 000 Karlovac 
Phone: (047) 422 230, 612 980; 
Fax: (047) 422 246 
e-mail: karlovac@osce.org 
Head of FO: Jan Repa 

FO Sisak 
Galdovačka 4, 44 000 Sisak
Phone: (044) 741 567; Fax: (044) 741 580 
e-mail: sisak@osce.org 
Head of FO: Michel Dreneau 

Pakrac 
Matije Gupca 11, 34 550 Pakrac
Phone: (034) 412 916; 412 917
Fax: (034) 411 656 

FO Split
Kralja Zvonimira 14/VII, 21 000 Split 
Phone: (021) 483 200; Fax: (021) 483 222
e-mail: split@osce.org
Head of FO: Valeriu Florean 

Knin
Gojka Šuška 13, 22 300 Knin 
Phone: (022) 660 122; Fax: (022) 662 922 
e-mail: knin@osce.org 

 
FO Vukovar
Josipa Rukavine 2, 32000 Vukovar
Phone: (032) 428 452; Fax: (032) 428 466
e-mail: vukovar@osce.org
Acting Head of FO: Andrew Burridge

Osijek
Šetaliste Kardinala Franje Šepera 3
31000 Osijek
Phone: (031) 212 822; Fax: (031) 212 766
e-mail: osijek@osce.org

FO Zadar
Put Murvice 14-16, 23000 Zadar
Phone: (023) 250 556; Fax: (023) 250 323
e-mail: zadar@osce.org
Head of FO: Renate Herrmanns

   Contact Information 


